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Just Sayin’ ...

Cedarville Awkwardness Everywhere You Go
Cedarville is the mothership for awkwardness …
at least for me. I feel like
other people only deal
with awkwardness in extraordinary
situations.
Yet here, I encounter
awkwardness every day.
For example, it happens
when I pass people on the Bekah Cvetich
sidewalk. Some genius decided that, because
we are Christians and we’re supposed to be
friendly, everyone must smile at everyone else
they pass on the sidewalk (which makes people
out in the real world very uncomfortable, by
the way). Yet the guy who dreamed up this idea
clearly never explained to people how timing
factors into such things. Timing is crucial.
If your eyes meet another person’s too soon,
one of two awkward things can happen. First,
you can just stare the person down and smile at
them for the entire 10 painful seconds it takes
to walk past them. This is creepy. I do not suggest it. Another option is to look away quickly
and pretend you didn’t see the person until the
opportune moment to smile. But then you have
that awkward time between the eye contact and
the actual smile when you have to act like you
never saw them in the first place. So you suddenly must take a keen interest in the tree by
the lake or become enthralled by the cracks in
the sidewalk until you can look up at the proper
time to acknowledge the other person.

Even worse is trying to figure out when to say
the inevitable “Hey! How are you?” If you say
it too soon, you may actually have to listen to
the other person’s answer, which honestly you
probably don’t want to hear. But if you say
it too late, they may not hear you and you’ll
look like you’re talking to no one and have no
friends. Or they’ll try to answer and you have
to do that awkward walk-backwards-whileyou’re-talking maneuver to reply.
I also feel awkward every time someone opens
those double doors for me that create the airlocks in each building. How do you thank the
person? Do you say thank you only one time?
If so, when do you say it? As they open the first
one? In between the two openings? After both?
Or do you say thank you twice with an awkward pause in between? I’ve tried several variations including, “Thanks … thanks again” or
“Thanks … ditto” which work sufficiently if you
add a little laugh to let the other person know
that you realize it’s awkward. Though once I
waited until both doors had been opened and
then said, “Thanks squared.” I got a weird look
from that one.
There’s not much anyone can do in these situations. It seems like we must go on feeling awkward about feeling awkward every day. All I
can think to do is embrace the awkward. Hop
on the mothership and ride it all four years.
Just know what to say when someone opens
the door for you to hop in.
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Clearing Snow Starts Before Dawn

by Emily Severance

There are seven miles of sidewalks on Cedarville’s campus. It takes the groundskeeping staff three hours to clear them. When
it’s been snowing all night, they start at 3:30
a.m., and once the sidewalk is cleared, they
go back and do it all over again.
Most students don’t get to see how much
work the groundskeeping staff does to recover from a snowstorm. They have to plow
the parking lots, sidewalks and roads, and
also all the campus properties. That includes
South and Harriman Halls, Married Housing
and even Dr. Brown’s house.
Denny Lowstetter, Manager of Grounds, said
that he’s glad students only see the campus
after he and his staff have been working for

hours. “There are days I come in and think,
‘Oh my word, are we ever going to get this
place open?’ It’s unbelievable.”
When there’s a storm forecast, Lowstetter said he gets about three hours of sleep
a night. He is responsible for constantly
watching the weather, which requires that
he check with the National Weather Service
several times during the night to make sure
the forecast hasn’t changed.
Snowstorms at Cedarville typically start at
night, so groundskeeping lets it snow until
early morning and then comes in to start removing the snow.
On those days, Lowstetter is in the office by

3 a.m.
The grounds crew often runs into some unusual difficulties. The wind on the north side
of campus can cause snowdrifts that make it
hard to keep the walkways clear.
“Sometimes we have to go through and try
to find the sidewalks,” Lowstetter said. “We’ll
clear a sidewalk, and if it’s windy, 10 minutes
later it was like we were never there.”
And when the snow starts to build up, they
start running out of places to put it. The
snow that piles on the edges of parking lots
can grow too high, and the plows end up
burying parking spaces because there’s no
where else to push it.

“There are days I come in and think, ‘Oh my word, are we ever going to get
this place open?’ It’s unbelievable.” - Denny Lowstetter, Manager of Grounds

Cedarville High School students enjoy sledding down the hill by the ENS.
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A big snowstorm, like the one that happened
the first week of the semester, can take days
to recover from. Before even one snowflake
touches the ground, the grounds staff is fueling its machines and preparing its equipment.

— fueling vehicles, repairing equipment and
checking lights.

“When it’s snowing really hard, we can’t really clear anything. It’s just a maintenance
kind of thing,” Lowestetter said. “We’re just
trying to keep things open so people can
move around campus.”

Over 30 people work to clear snow after a
storm on campus. Most of them are student
workers who are on call to shovel around different buildings. For a building that needs to
be shoveled, they have to shovel all the doorways, and not only the ones that people use,
but also the fire doors and service entrances.
For a building like the Stevens Student Center, that’s a big job.

When snow is falling, the crew works from
3:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. And it could snow for
days. Even after the storm is finished, Lowstetter and his staff are recovering in its wake

“My guys do a monster amount of work,”
Lowstetter said. “I really appreciate my
crew.”

“A lot goes on you don’t see,” Lowstetter said.
“Sometimes I’ll get a call in the middle of a
snowstorm that there’s snow on the steps.
Well … yeah. It’s snowing. It’s impossible to
keep up in the middle of really heavy snowfall.”
Doug Chisholm, Director of Campus Safety,
says he’s been impressed with how well the
grounds crew keeps up with snowfall.
“If there’s a major storm, we don’t even need
to call them. They’re already here. They’ll
work through the night if they have to,” Chisholm said. “I think our campus here probably does a better job than a lot of colleges
around the area at keeping on it.”

Photos by Andrew Bash
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Katie Bernard: Dorm Room Seamstress
by Bekah Cvetich

Special Education major
teaches herself to sew, wants
to start online business.
A hot pink duct tape mannequin stands in Katie Bernard’s room. It is shaped just like her.
Her senior year of high school, she wrapped
herself in the tape then stuffed it to make a
replica of her body so she could make her own
prom dress.
“Me and my friends would go shopping for
dresses,” Bernard said, “and those things are
like 700 bucks. I’m like, can you afford that?
Because I can’t.”
So, with no previous experience in sewing or
clothing design, Bernard decided to make her
own prom dress.
“I said, ‘I’m going to make my own dress and
it’s going to be sweet! And everyone was like,
‘Yeah … out of duct tape?’ They all made a big
joke out of it.”
Though her friends were skeptical, Bernard
scoured Jo-Ann Fabrics for a colorful, abstract
printed fabric — what she called “trippy” fabric
— and began to sew.
“Somehow, with no experience, it turned out
really well,” Bernard said. “I don’t know how I
did it because I didn’t know what I was doing.”
After that, Bernard began to think that she
might have found her niche in a sports-oriented high school.
“There were definitely times when I was like,
what am I good at?” Bernard recalled. “I kind
of wanted to have my own thing. So I latched
on to the idea that I could be good at sewing.”
Since then, she has made about 40 original
pieces. And she doesn’t want to stop there.
Bernard said that, eventually, her hope is to set
up an informal online business selling her creations that takes donations to support autism
research and/or missions.
“Having a business where I can fund raise by
selling stuff — I’d be interested in that kind of
thing. Just to feel like it would really be helping, like a purpose bigger than fashion.”
While she pursues this future in clothing design, Bernard said she must keep her standards in mind.
“The fashion industry is kind of corrupt, so
I don’t want to get mixed in there,” she said.
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“It’s about keeping the right
motivations and priorities.
It’s not all about money…it’s
about making people happy.
I just love to do it — it’s a
good creative expression for
me.”
Alongside her original pieces, Bernard also modifies
clothing.
“Actually, almost everything
I wear is modified in some
way,” Bernard said.
Bernard said she enjoys
changing store-bought patterns by adding her own
flare to them to make them
fit her style.

Photos by Jonathan Moultrop
Katie Bernard shows her origional designs, some made from unlikely
sources. To see more photos of her work, go to readcedars.com.

“There’s not really much of
a demographic for 20-somethings who like to
sew, so those patterns are usually made for old
people.”
She said she also likes to make simple modifications like hemming jeans or finding items
on sale racks that are too big for her and taking
them in. That’s what has helped her learn the
basics of sewing, she said.
Bernard also shops for deals when buying fabric for her original pieces. She said she often
finds her most interesting fabrics
this way.
“I always go to the sale section at Jo-Ann’s and
see what I can find. If I’m like, this is a kind of
weird print, I think, what can I do with that?,”
Bernard said. “I have a bit of an aesthetic for
quirky, colorful, kind of unusual prints. If I’m
not doing a print, I want to do something really
unique.”
Bernard said she finds her inspiration for these
unique pieces in different areas.
“I look at stores I can’t really afford and draw
ideas from that. I’m inspired by day-to-day
people I see on the street stuff too.”
While sewing and designing clothing is her
passion, Bernard said her main focus right now
is her education at Cedarville. She is studying
to become a special education teacher.
“Eventually when I graduate, I’ll be teaching,”
Bernard said. “But I’ll have the summers off,
so I think I’ll probably focus a lot on sewing. I

really want to go to art school and take some
solid technical sewing classes to learn the stuff
I can’t teach myself. Hopefully that will bridge
the gap.”
While at Cedarville now, Bernard said she
hopes to continue to sew as much as possible
for herself and others.
“If anyone is interested in having me make
clothes for them, I hope they don’t hesitate to
ask me. I only charge for the cost of fabric. I
will gladly see what I can do, because it’s what
I love. I just love making people happy by making stuff.”

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Adventures In Craziness
Cedarville student adds tutoring third-graders to her to-do list of crazy things.
by Bekah Cvetich

math skills.

She has eaten a maggot. She has petted a hammerhead shark, removed a child’s stitches and
climbed to the top of a 70-foot pine tree. Kristen Keys read these activities off of what she
calls her “List of Craziness.” She listed these
activities she has already done along with activities she hopes to do in the future, such as
tasting every flavor of ice cream ever invented
and skydiving.

“Kristen quizzes them over math, and the kids
have done better on addition and subtraction
since she’s worked with them,” Huck said.
One of the reasons why Keys has so much success with the kids, Huck explained, is because
of how she approaches the kids.
“Her main focus is to give students one-on-one
attention. She notices when a student is struggling in a certain area. She’s child-focused —
she’s very focused on the students,” Huck said.

“I have such an adventurous spirit,” Keys, a
freshman at Cedarville, said. “I love exploring
and trying new things.”
Keys didn’t, however, expect her job this year
to make it onto her list of adventures. She tutors third-graders at Cedar Cliff School across
from the university on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 10 a.m. While she tutors some
students in math and cursive, she mostly does
anything and everything the teacher asks. Because of that, every day is an adventure, she
said.
“I’ve gotten up to my elbows in clay while mixing it for a science project,” Keys said with a
laugh. “I love hands-on stuff, though. Getting
dirty is totally up my alley.”
Roxy Huck, the teacher of this third-grade
class, said Keys’ spirit helps her in her efforts
with the kids.

Keys said she loves to be able to focus on the
kids whether she is teaching or just having a
good time with them.
“I feel like I’m one of the kids, but they still
have a respect for me,” Keys said. “I have a
good balance of going down to their level but
not being so goofy that I’ll get no respect.”
Photo by Matt Gagle
Cedarville freshman Kristen Keys spends two mornings a week working with students in Roxy Huck’s
class at Cedar Cliff School.

“They were all so mad at him because he took
me away from them,” she said.

“She’s not afraid to take a challenge. She is always eager to learn to help the kids, even if it’s
outside her comfort zone,” Huck said.

And not just the boys love her. When Keys enters or leaves the classroom, all the kids fly out
of their seats and wrap their arms around her.
She has to leave the class a few minutes early
every morning so she has time to pry the kids
from her legs and tell them all goodbye.

Keys said she was a bit uncomfortable when
Huck asked her to help the kids with math.

“I have problems keeping them in their chairs,”
Huck said. “They just love her.”

“Sometimes I feel like I’m learning with the
kids,” she said. “I do math flashcards with
them, and they’re a refresher to me. I have to
be on my toes when they ask me questions, because I’m the college kid, and I should know
these things. But I like that challenge.”

Keys said the kids are the reason why she loves
her job so much.

Sometimes the kids say things that push Keys
into unfamiliar territory as well. She said the
kids are always trying to play matchmaker.
One time, she remembered, her brother came
into the classroom to say hi to her and the kids
all started making “ooooh” noises, thinking
they liked each other.
Once they found out he was just her brother,
Keys said, all the boys in her class tried to ask
her to a school dance. She had to tell them she
already had a male interest.

“They want to learn — they’re not already set in
their ways,” Keys said. “They’re at that perfect
age where you don’t have to keep tabs on them
every single second, and yet, they still have
that passion for learning.”
As the kids learn, Keys said she enjoys seeing
them succeed in what they learn and being a
part of that.
“I love grading papers, because when someone
gets a good grade, I get to write ‘Awesome’ or
‘Great Work,’” she said.
Recently, Keys has been excited to see a big
improvement in the students’ listening and

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Though Keys loves working with these kids
and plans to keep this job until she graduates
from Cedarville, she said she doesn’t think
she will ever become a full-time teacher because she doesn’t know if she has the patience
for it. Yet her close friends and colleagues disagree.
“She loves the kids and that flows out of her
naturally all the time; it’s amazing. I feel like I
got the best student worker. She is a pleasure
to work with,” Huck said. “She should work
with kids in some realm.”
Keys’ roommate, Stephanie Comley, said she
has also witnessed Keys’ talent.
“I think she’s really great with kids — it’s one of
her spiritual gifts, and God has really blessed
her there,” Comley said.
After this adventure with the third-graders,
Keys said she has started to consider adding
teaching children English in another country
to her “List of Craziness.” She said she might
go teach in Australia because “it’s more adventurous to go outside the U.S.”
Wherever she ends up, however, Keys said she
hopes to continue the adventure of working
with kids and being a role model, teacher and
friend to them.
“In seeing that they look up to you, it motivates
you to be an inspiration to them,” Keys said,
“and you realize you’re building into the next
generation.”
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Cedarville Rumors Debunked
Compiled by Cedars editors
Does the Cedar Lake
Monster really exist?
No, there is no monster. The creatures
closest to monsters in the lake are
20-pound bass and carp, which
students often see the back fins of in
the spring, Dr. Jim Phipps said.

Is there really a math prof
who has a sweater knitted in a
mathematical pattern?
Yes, his name is Dr. Otis Wright III. His wife, Dr. Elizabeth
Wright, knitted for him a white, red, blue, tan and navy sweater
based on a mathematical equation that applies to juggling,
which he was learning at the time. His explanation:
“Mathematically speaking, the five colors on the sweater constitute a member of the symmetric group of degree five,
which consists of all the possible permutations of five objects. Groups are just collections of elements with a welldefined multiplication operation, call it *, together with some other technical requirements. Math majors study the
symmetric group in the course Abstract Algebra. Each change in order of the five colors on the sweater corresponds
to a multiplication in the symmetric group. If we represent the order swapping transitions by A = (21)(43)(5) and B =
(1)(32)(54) and the identity element of the group by I (the identity is just the act of leaving all the colors in the same
order), then we can calculate that (A*B) multiplied by itself five times equals I. So my wife's sweater, in addition to
juggling the colors, is also a visual demonstration of a branch of mathematics known as group theory.”

Is the Cedarville divorce rate really 60 percent?
There is no evidence to prove or disprove this rumor. Jeff
Beste, Director of Alumni Relations, said that the information
his office has would not be an accurate representation of the
divorce rate. Most alumni who have been divorced would
not contact Cedarville to inform them of the fact, so there
is no real way to verify that statistic. Beste also said that the
national divorce rate and the “Christian” divorce rate are no different, and therefore he
guesses that the Cedarville divorce rate probably falls into a similar statistic.
“I would like to think our grads have a higher rate of lasting marriages,” he said.
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Were the coat closets in the DMC closed to
prevent kanoodling and chair races?
According to Rod Johnson, Vice President for Operations, the coat closets
have become obsolete. Almost no one actually uses them to hang their coats
anymore, as most people bring their coats into the chapel with them. And
because people do not use them for coats, these spaces have become “catch-all
places where things collect.” Johnson said that because there were very few
storage spaces in the DMC to begin with, he decided to use these spaces to
create some. His last comment, however, revealed another reason.
“We also anticipate this putting an end to chair races around the DMC,” he said.

Is there really a car at the
bottom of Cedar Lake?
According to Dr. Jim Phipps, there is not now, nor has there ever
been a car at the bottom of Cedar Lake. He said he has seen the
lake drained several times and has never seen an automobile.
There have been, however, several refrigerators and even a golf
cart in the lake.

Do library workers receive a free
pizza for every couple they find
kissing in the stacks?

Yes. Listed under “Library Traditions” in the Centennial
Library’s Guide for Shift Leaders, this rumor is grounded in
the following codified instructions: “If a student on your shift
catches a couple making out, then it is your responsibility as
shift leader to buy your shift pizza the next week.” According
to library worker Stacie Schmidt, dutiful student workers
have encountered stealthily affectionate couples on more than
one occasion and have in turn received pizzas from their shift
leaders according to this rather humorous bylaw. Of course,
what couples find so aphrodisiacal about the Philosophy
of Mathematics section or frigid emergency stairwells still
remains a mystery, but at least library workers can get a
couple of pies out of it on occasion. Another amusing code
for library workers reads: “All men interested in female
student workers are required to walk them to their dorms
after their 11:30 shift. Men who refuse to do so are not libraryapproved and can be refused entrance to the library.” So, any
would-be escorts of book worms should probably read the
rulebook or give up hope of benefitting from the Philosophy of
Mathematics section.

Photos courtesy of freedigitalphotos.net
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Cedarville Legend Returns to Jackets Basketball
by Andrew Smith
While she’s coaching, Kari Flunker can
hardly sit. She prefers to crouch on the
floor in front of her seat, yelling and clapping, as if waiting for a chance to sneak
onto the court and play again.
And did she ever know how to do that. In
the Cedarville women’s basketball career
record books, there are two notable names:
Brittany Smart — the all-time NAIA Division II leading scorer — and Kari Flunker.
Second in total points (2,275), first in assists (644), second in steals (331), tied
for first in games played (142), first in all
three-point shooting categories. She was
a two-time All American, and two-time
American Mideast Conference Player of
the Year before graduating in 2005.
When you talk to anyone who knows
Flunker — now a first-year assistant coach
at Cedarville — each of them start stringing
together the same descriptive words: Passionate. Energetic. Hard-working. Competitive. Especially that last one.

“I was thinking ‘This is our turn, they got
it last year, we’ll get it this year,’ ” she said.
“That was one of the toughest games of my
career.”
And she wouldn’t take her jersey off. She
kept it on during the postgame meeting,
she kept it on when the team went back to
the hotel, she kept it on the whole night.
“She might have even slept in her jersey,”
said Stacie Travis, who played with Flunker for that one year and now works as the
director for basketball operations for the
women’s team.
“We were better than them. But we just
couldn’t get it done,” Martin says about
the game, six years later. “She didn’t pout
about it. She just kept at it the whole game,
and it just never came together. Life’s lessons about sports are [about] staying at it
when it’s tough and she stayed after it for
40 minutes.”

While basketball was over, her athletic career at Cedarville wasn’t. A physical education major, Flunker needed an extra semester to fulfill the hours in her major. In
Like the time her freshman year she spent
the Fall of ’05, Flunker joined the volleythe night after a painful loss shooting three
ball team — a sport she had played in high
after three with her dad, still wearing her
Photo by Jonathan Moultroup school. Joining the normal rotation excluuntucked jersey. Head coach Kirk Martin Kari Flunker, center, returned to Cedarville as an assistant
sively on the back row, Flunker helped head
said her commitment to Cedarville basket- women’s basketball coach four years after graduating.
coach Teresa Clark take the Jackets to their
ball was obvious, even that early. “I knew
first NAIA volleyball tournament.
Michigan Tech (an NCAA Division II powerwe had a keeper,” he says.
house), Flunker chose to attend Cedarville.
“She became a spark plug,” Clark said.
There are all those times in practice scrim- Her first year was also Kirk Martin’s, and Cemage, her teammates hoping Martin would darville instantly improved from a 9-19 record Flunker taught for a little while after graduput them on Flunker’s team.
the year before to 23-10. Flunker was a pivotal ation, but quickly realized that her desire to
part of developing Cedarville women’s basket- teach didn’t match her love for basketball. So
“If you were on her team, that meant that you ball into an elite program.
she coached at Wisconsin Green-Bay for two
were probably going to win,” says Molly Cary,
years before Martin invited her to return to Ceformerly Molly Early, who played with Flunker “It was really enjoyable to be a part of the pro- darville as a full-time assistant.
for three seasons from 2001 to 2004. “If you gram when it was in its building stages of beweren’t on her team, that meant that you were coming an excellent powerhouse program for “He’s pretty much been begging her to come
probably going to get in a fight with Kari that many years,” Flunker said.
back ever since she graduated,” Travis said.
day.”
“So when the timing was right, I don’t think
Then there’s that 2005 national title game dur- she could turn it down.”
Flunker and Cary were roommates in 2004, ing Flunker’s senior year. Cedarville had lost
and still stay in touch. During the Ohio State- to perennial NAIA contender Morningside Flunker is not far removed from being a player
Wisconsin college football game this year, the College in the championship game the year be- herself, and current players say they can relate
two exchanged text messages, with Flunker — fore. Flunker took it personally.
to her more easily. Martin said there’s often a
a native of northern Wisconsin — gloating over
player in her office wanting to talk.
the Badgers’ win.
“My junior year, that loss in the national championship game just propelled us to be even “When you’re competitive it makes it fun,” se“We were really good friends off the court, greater my senior year,” Flunker said. “That nior guard Lydia Miller said. “At halftime, if
but when we were on the court, it was game really motivated me every single day in prac- she’s frustrated, she just bluntly lays it out.”
time,” Cary said. “There was no buddy-buddy tice, remembering them lifting that trophy and
about it. She had that competitive drive, even us not.”
“It’s a gift, I’m jealous,” Martin said, laughing.
in practice against her best friend.”
“She just relates to them amazingly well. She
Cedarville met Morningside in final round in can get on them, and she can push them. ...
Flunker played every sport she could as a kid, 2005 too, Flunker’s last game. And lost again. And they respond very well to it.”
including boys’ Little League baseball. After Flunker called it “agony.”
high school, despite carrying an offer from
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Founder of Tea Time Tuesday Web Site
Opens Tea House in Cedarville
by Zak Weston
When Griffin Kelton came to Cedarville his
freshman year, he soon realized — as most
freshmen do — that sleep is hard to come by,
and students often have to resort to liquid energy.
“I needed caffeine, but hated coffee,” he said.
“Tea was the best option.”
Tea quickly became Kelton’s personal passion.
He, along with the other men in his dorm unit,
started a weekly tea-drinking tradition called
“Tea Time Tuesday.” In early 2009, while enrolled part-time in school, Kelton decided to
create a weekly podcast about tea.
Eventually, Kelton was contacted by representatives from a German tea company, called Tea
Gschwendner, that asked him to help them
start a tea store in Raleigh, North Carolina.
He worked there for a year before incorporating Tea Time Tuesday as an official business in
June of 2010.
Tea Time Tuesday originally offered teas, tea
accessories and consulting through its website,
teatimetuesday.com. Yet while he worked for
this business, Kelton noticed that Cedarville
did not have an outlet for high-quality, looseleaf tea. So he decided in August 2010 to start
a tea house in Cedarville and opened the Cedarville Tea House for business October 29.
“I have a passion for tea and a passion for entrepreneurship,” Kelton says, “Tea is a sensory
experience, and [the tea house] started with
wanting to share tea with the world.”
Located just off campus in Suite B of the apartment complex next to Winner’s Market, the
Cedarville Tea House features several lounge
areas with free Wi-Fi and offers a diverse assortment of loose-leaf teas from around the
world. It also offers a natural caffeine-free energy drink called Brain TonIQ. Some popular
varieties of tea include Berry Rooibos, a mixture of strawberry and blueberry; Pomegranate Black, a tangy citrus blend; and Chinese
Gunpowder, a darker, aromatic combination
with an earthy taste. Kelton said he plans on
continuing to introduce new tea blends.
Customers have been very appreciative. Zachary Franklin, a junior business major, started
going to the tea house last semester after meeting Kelton while they were working together
for the Integrated Business Core company,
Sidewinds.

Photo by Zak Weston

Griffin Kelton’s Tea House is operated out of the apartment comples next to Winner’s Market.
“I never had hot tea before in my life,” Franklin
said, “and now I love it. I go there weekly. It’s a
great place to meet with people and chill.”
Sophomore Printy RA Chelsea Brett took her
unit to the Tea House last semester for one of
their unit meetings.
“It wasn’t what I was expecting – very modern,
Starbucks-esque,” Brett said. “Griffin was very
knowledgeable and personable and offered
lots of samples. We were able to get a group
deal for tea, cookies, scones, and a private
room for our meeting.”
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For now, the Cedarville Tea House is Kelton’s
main endeavor. Yet he said that, in the future,
he anticipates Tea Time Tuesday growing into
a consulting business, providing auditing and
advice to business owners in the tea industry.
He hopes to eventually start a non-profit cooperative with tea farmers internationally, sharing revenue and supplying tea to organizations
stateside.
The Tea House opened again January 25 and
will be open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7-11 p.m. all semester. Customers who bring
their own mug receive a 25 percent discount.
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Movie Review: ‘True Grit’

by Holly McClellan

A one-eyed marshal
and a little girl with
a big gun? Most
movie buffs would
say John Wayne
gave the cinematic
world the definitive
version of “True
Grit” over 40 years
ago. But remaking
a beloved classic in
an admittedly tired
genre proved just
crazy enough for
the Coen brothers
– the masterminds
behind the quirky
cult classics “Fargo” and “O Brother,
Where Art Thou?”
– to tackle with a
stylish vengeance.
The result is decisively gritty, unexpectedly complex,
and an exceptional
film in its own right.
In true western style, the plot is simple. When her father is murdered
by the coward Tom Chaney, 14-year-old Mattie Ross (Hailee Steinfeld)
sets out to avenge him, enlisting the help of Deputy Marshal “Rooster”
Cogburn (Jeff Bridges), a man she hears has “true grit.” Merciless on
lawbreakers, the lawman thinks little of bearing down on adversaries with the reins in his teeth and both revolvers flaring, but he meets
his match in Mattie, who insists upon joining him to see that justice is
done. The resulting manhunt reveals the grit in both of them.
True to their word, the Coens deliver a faithful adaptation of the novel,
not a rehash of the 1969 film, and their movie showcases its excellent
source material. Most importantly – and the major element lacking in
the earlier version – the Coens’ rendition wisely maintains the tone
of the book, which is narrated by the rigidly moralistic (and often unintentionally amusing) Mattie. The novel’s author, Charles Portis, has
garnered praise as an “American Shakespeare,” and much of the film’s
razor-sharp dialogue is lifted directly from the book. What may at first
seem unnatural coming from a grizzled, boozing marshal or a girl in
pigtails eventually assumes unique grace and cadence that is refreshing
in light of what passes for dialogue in most modern films.
The colorful characters delivering those convoluted lines truly drive
“True Grit,” and here the actors capably embody their engaging literary counterparts. Jeff Bridges’ portrayal of the cantankerous marshal
is less iconic or heroic than Wayne’s, but he manages to assume a character truer to Portis’ original. And newcomer Hailee Steinfeld masters
Mattie’s quick wit and precocious confidence in a breakout performance which is deservedly creating Oscar buzz.
But where the film really succeeds – and what makes it appealing
to more than just western fans – is its surprising depth. The Coens’
remake preserves the thought-provoking religious thread wending
through the book. According to their description, Mattie harbors a “divine sense of mission,” acting, she believes, as an instrument of God to
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carry out justice. She states early on that “You must pay for everything in
this world, one way and another. There is nothing free except the grace
of God.” In both book and movie, grace figures very little into the picture.
What we find is old-style western justice – “retribution,” as the movie’s
tagline styles it.
Like most westerns, “True Grit” hinges upon morality, but it’s far more
complex than a good-guy-bad-guy saloon gun-down. We live in an age
that celebrates the anti-hero, where moral ambiguities make us question our sympathies. At film’s end, we don’t find John Wayne riding off
into the sunset – we find authentic, flawed characters reaping what they
sow, for better or worse. The unflinching finale offers no easy answers,
but rather the proper amount of emotional dissatisfaction which should
leave moviegoers not only pondering its implications but also ready to
start
over and hit1 the
trail again.
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Movie Review:
‘Tron: Legacy’
by Bekah Cvetich
“Tron: Legacy” makes its 1982 forerunner look like just a sketch of what
the digital world it portrays was intended to look like. The new addition brings vibrant color and a tangible feel to the foreign computerized
realm — a world that awed audiences from start to finish.
Sam Flynn is a 20-something rebel whose computer-genius dad—Kevin
Flynn—disappeared 20 years ago after claiming he had found a miracle
that would change the world.
While rummaging through his father’s old arcade, Sam comes across a
secret room that houses his father’s fossil of a computer and—unknown
to him—a laser that digitalizes flesh and sends Sam into a digital reality
that his father created called the Grid.
Sam finds his father, who has been imprisoned in the Grid, and the two
proceed to formulate a way to return home together. Yet they encounter
a computer program named Clu, who looks just like Sam’s father, who
has other plans for the recently reunited father and son. Suddenly their
escape plan becomes more difficult than they expected.
Following Sam and his father on their digital journey allows the audience
to see the beauty of the world that first-time director Joseph Kosinski invented. The Grid is a stunning image to behold; every aspect of architecture
is highlighted in neon light, and streamlined high-tech gadgets flash across
the screen. The action scenes, expertly choreographed, show off this alien
world in a way that is intricately captivating but still easy to understand.
The film incorporates many of the same concepts as the original “Tron” —
light-cycles, disc battles, and creative representations of the inner computer
— but brings the digital world into the 21st century and beyond.
One minor flaw in the computer generated imagery (CGI) for “Tron:
Legacy” appeared in the animation of Clu. Because Clu is supposed to
look like Kevin Flynn but 20 years younger, the animators had to use
some CGI to shave two decades off of his appearance. While impressive and actually rather convincing, the animation can be detected every time Clu smiles or talks. There’s something unnatural in the way
his mouth moves—he looks like a really well-animated character from a
videogame. However, this seems to be the only place the CGI falls short.
Additionally, the audience may get so caught up in the excellent visuals
and flashy action scenes that they fail to notice huge holes in the plot. For
example, much of the movie revolves around Sam’s father discovering isomorphic algorithms and how he believes they will be able to transform the
world in every field of science and technology. Yet the film never explains
how they would accomplish this or what gives the algorithms the qualifications to do so. In another instance, Clu claims he has found a way to release
all the computer programs into the real world to dominate reality as well,
but the movie never describes his plan or how this could take place.
When these vague moments arise, the viewers are expected to just fill in
the gaps with their imaginations. The problem is that this is a very visual
movie about a world humans aren’t supposed to understand, so trying to
depict concepts beyond this foreign, digitalized world in relatable terms
seems futile.
Altogether, “Tron: Legacy” is an entertaining movie and one audiences
will enjoy if they can overlook the insubstantial plot and plunge into the
visuals. While Sam is pulled into the Grid, viewers will find themselves
being sucked into the film and held captive until the credits roll.
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Thoughts on ... Social Media

Like a Little? Not even a teensy, tiny bit
by Kate Cella
Maybe it was the basket of fruit aliases on Like
a Little’s message board that I initially found
so perturbing.
As an aside, I have to admit to an inordinate
amount of time spent wondering if people
would have still read “Tom Sawyer” if Samuel
Clemens had chosen “Boysenberry” or “Ugli
Juice” as his own alias (which I thought would
be an excellent handle for some unfortunate
Like a Little user since yes, ugli really is a kind
of fruit).
It’s hard to analyze an Internet forum designed
to be a “flirting-facilitator platform”—definitely a strange syntactical arrangement, whatever
it means. But I suppose my preoccupations
with Like a Little’s poorly arranged self-description and the Starburst flavors digress
from the heart of the matter—that this “flirty,
positive, fun” Web page has landed itself in
some controversy on this campus.
Stanford-born Like a Little allows
users to comment anonymously on
people they find attractive, the ultimate goal being that the object of attraction would also visit the site, see
the comment, calculate backward
to remember their exact location at
the time of the post, surmise that
the comment refers to them, and
respond with flattered overtures.
Originally, I thought the concept
banked on enough chance to warrant a corresponding roulette wheel
at the Bellagio or at least a sequel to
“Serendipity,” but apparently people actually do connect on this site.

certainly not the origin of inanely salacious
remarks. In their least refined state, men and
women alike have always thought this way,
but that’s precisely the problem with a site like
this. The only reason people need a “facilitating platform” is so that they can spew into the
universe their most raw, undigested notions
with anonymity.

that Like a Little’s creators anticipated or in
turn condone the mutations of stupidity their
site would host, nor do all of its users engender them. Furthermore, a channel for Fresh
Prince-style “I noticed you noticing me” sentiments doesn’t warrant blanket condemnation,
even if an Internet hub for it has...a slightly bizarre quality.

The cover of anonymity that Like a Little offers
places the site on the rapidly expanding list of
technology and internet media that perpetuate
the disastrous notion that all people have the
prerogative to “rule the air” (thanks, Verizon)
with their absurd banality and publicize the

Aside from the penchant toward objectifying people and the opportunity to espouse all
manner of idiocy, the major problem with Like
a Little is that it underscores a sobering error
in the way that people are forming relationships. Every time I hear about Like a Little I
can’t help but think of an episode
of National Geographic that documented penguins during mating
season, when thousands of them
huddle together squawking continually and desperately until their
mate arrives. For Like a Little to
work, both parties have to check the
site continuously, looking for a description of themselves and posting
all sorts of maiden-in-distress or rejected-boy-next-door woes hoping
to spark someone’s attention and
forge a liaison completely detached
from reality.

The cover of anonymity that
Like a Little offers places the site
on the rapidly expanding list of
technology and internet media
that perpetuate the disastrous
notion that all people have the
prerogative to “rule the air”
(thanks, Verizon) with their
absurd banality and publicize
the first thought that pops into
their mind.

As Like a Little gained popularity,
I heard a lot of criticism about it.
Chief among the objections is that
the manner in which users comment on the foci of their admiration objectifies women—and I suppose it does. I would say it objectifies men too,
though; it appears that female Like a Little users not only outnumber males posting on the
site but have just as many if not more randy,
superficial things to say about men.

Of course, any method of distilling a human
being to an object of gratification—or potential
gratification in this case—is gravely concerning. But maybe the blame for this phenomenon
shouldn’t land exclusively on Like a Little; it’s

first thought that pops into their mind. The
era of broadcasting only those thoughts worth
sharing—in other words, ruminations that the
author truly has ruminated over (or at least
submitted to a rudimentary spell check) and
assembled into a coherent thought—is officially over. The only measurable concept that Like
a Little actually seems to facilitate is the intellectual toilet flush of the yuppie generation.
In all fairness, I wouldn’t argue tenaciously
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I’ll leave the relational particulars
to Dr. Phil, but the underlying problem in this is that Like a Little encourages people to form what are
potentially their most influential
relationships in the most shallow,
cowardly, unrefined and unrealistic
way possible. In a real setting, an
unsolicited comment like any of the spectacularly brazen examples on Like a Little would
meet instant rejection as an indication of the
initiator’s desperation and triviality.
It’s laughable if and when these instances do
occur in reality; I’m not sure why it should be
any different on the web. I admit, it could still
be the fruit names that I can’t get past; but I’m
pretty sure that something is more than a teensy, tiny bit wrong with this picture.
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Gold Rush

The Gold Rush men’s and women’s basketball games against Walsh on Jan. 22 sold out before the start of the
men’s game. The Jackets lost both games. For more information on these games, go to ReadCedars.com.
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